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U May Have Three N9wSch.oo1$-by·1975

6/ass

bottom

(_E~. Note: 'l'his is the third in possiblY. other departmepts and col-' Eetention ~ill ~e increas~d, with a professional progran1s, will tend to . "The college-age population, and
_a senes .on the J,U'Oposed Warnecke le~es ;;111 be created, ll,s '~the need correspondmg mcrea;s~ ,m .enroll• ~roduce balancing enrollment in the the J?el'centage el)tolling, ai"e inanses.
.
.
, ment m the Upper DIVISion."
liberal arts."
creasmg more raptdly than earned
plan for growth at UNM.)
B)' J~MiE RUIJENS'l'EIN . Pope~oy al~o noted in the book- Po~ejoy said that under War- . Popejoy, like many othe1· educ\}- income and much n1ore rapidly than
By about 1975, or when the en•, let, ent1tled ' The General Develop. necke s proposal, UNM hopes to tors in the. nation, pointed to the the tax income of the State " Popel'Qllment reaches ~5,?Q_o, UNM_,may !Uent Plan, University of :t;:ew Mex.. se:t;ve ~?lore adequat!llY the nation's ~'severe limitati9ns on the availabil- joy said.
·
.
·' ·
.
1ty of highly. q~~>l!fied facu!ty,"
· Popejo;r also ptedicted ·chat ·enhave !>Ch<;lols of med1cme 1 d!lntJstry leo, Albuqu!l~·que Camp~£; that by educatJ?nal neefls:
a~d a. department of l)Uc!ear en- 1~75 adm1ss1on from h!gh schools
";N!lt10nal pohc¥, ~ncou.1·agmg ~he . ''Those dJsct:phnes wh1ch can rollment m the graduate school will
gmeermg, JJNM Pres1qent ,. Tom wtll become more selective;
tramtng of spemahsts m foreign adopt new .techniques and media of grow. more rapidly than th<:J underPop!Jj<iy predicted In a booklet on · '"l'his (selective admission) will languages, education,, geography instruction, thereby_. inc1·easing the graduate enrollment. A general
t}le ,:future growth o_f the UNM .be _an 1\PI?r?Il~ate re11,ction ·o_f t~e and !!rea ~tudies, science and engi- re_ach of t~e, individual professol', trend .towl!rd g~·ad.ul!te st\ldy as a
~amJ,>us, released by h1s office. Mon- Um':'ers1~y ~~ 1ts. effort t? mamtam n~Jel'm? wtll. produce added enroll- will ex)Jer1ence .a correllpon,ding condition of emploYlllent in many
day.
.
·
.
.
quahty m Its mstruct)onal pro- ment 11,1 these and related fiE)lds.l' growth."
·
· positions is noticeabl!l he said.
Popejoy, in the bdo:k based in gram,'' Popejoy declared. ''Admis- ''However,. professional curricula He said that along with UNM'.s He said that becau~e every state
part on the J,>redictions and sug- sion standards should not be will be liberalized," he said. '''l'he problem in obtaining high-quality university is the child of its engestio.ns of John ...C.a.rl. Warnecke, imposed uniformly o.n applicants trend tow.ard libera.!ization, which .faculty will be the problem ofjvironment the re.gion.al opportuniarehitect, said the1;e schools and.for hll programs of study~lwill probably result in five-yearfinance.
.
C~ntlnuedonpi!ge8

•,

• • , always .~ f!(;[UIItlf' i Jrinldng cpp

to S'Y1!1bolize good

fellowship a1ul ~beer•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Who's this )felix Navidad character we've
been hearing so much abOut?
l

THE VOICE OF TilE UNIVERSI'J,'Y OF NEW ME:X:ICO SINCE 1897

German Club

I

j

Tuesday, December- 20, 1960

Vol. 64
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1

Finance Board Gives U $3Mi
;(

Beautiful
planned
planned for
Also lovely
party

Fashioned after an 18th century design in lead·f.tee
pewter with lustrous satin finish. Graceful scroll.
handle and polished glass bottom, l pt. capacity.

Weddings
for every
every budget
formals and
dresses

Available with Appropriate Engraving for
Personal Gifts ••• Award or Trophy Presentatlolt

THE lt~T~RNATiONA!.. SI!...VEF! ,COMPANY

2312
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE

CH 3·2#6

Central

SE

AL .5-1323

FOR
YOUR
CHRISTMAS
GIFT GIVING-

FOLLOW THE FASHIONS TO

SEE YOUR
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES
He has records of sizes
for many University
men and will be glad
to show you whats new
in College Fashions
for Christmas gift giving.

PUT SOME
IVY INTO HIS
'

Your Campus Representatives •••

'

Our ivy collection of suits, slacks, sport
coats and furnishings includes all tize styles,
patterns and colors the young college men
like so well.
,,

I

i'
•I'
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I
'

.,

.

Young Men's Selectibno~D<>wntown, Central at Thlt<l

GEORGE FRIBERG
.221 Brtt NW, A.I'T, 10 , • , l'H. Cll2·9119

JIM DECKLEY
1635 ROMA. NE • , • PH, Cll 3•0849

DRESS SHIRTS, from .. , .•....•...•. $ 4.50
SPOR~ . SHIRTS, from .. , ........... $ 4.00
NECKWEAR, from ....•.•........•. $ 1.50
BELTS, U. OF N. MEXICO
INSIGNIA RUCKLE ............... $ 2.50
SOCKS, from ..... : . . , ...... , .•...•. $ 1.00
JEWELRY, from ..................... $ 1.50
SWEATERS, from ... , .......... ·...• $ 4.00 .
OUTER COATS, fro~ .•.... .,...• -..• $14.95
JACKETS, from ........... , ........ $11.95
ROBES, from . , . , .....••....•.. ; .. , •$10.95
PAJAMAS, front ...••..••.....
, •....•$ 4.25
.
GLOVES, from .......... , ..•• , ..... $ 3.95
'
VEST1 from ...• , ....................$ 5.95
SLAc;:KS, from • : • •.•• , , ..•• , • ~ ••...• $ 8.45
SPORT COATS, from •.•• ,, ••. , .. , .. $26.95
SUITS, from .................... , , , . $39.95

MAX TAYLOR
i400 VASSAR NF., AI'T. I> , , , PH. Alii !)·t1853

FRANK. THOMAS
l7.0fll\IESA VJsrA NE •• , 1'11. CH ll•O!J49

LE1!. OPPENHEIM
1811 MESA VISTA NE ,

• • ptt, Cll3•0995

-·

DAVID SCHROI!:DER
I3IO C'ALLE l)EL RANCiiF.I\0 NE '•J. , ,I'll. AL !J•l920

LARRY V1!.ItSCHOUR
~01

!UGH!,AN!) PA1lK Cl1lCLE SE • , , l,'H. CH 3•1905

KEITH ll. JOHNSTON
1901 LAS i.Ol\IAS NE • • • l'llo tll7•lU48

CHARLES W1!.HMHONtR

-..

••• 'UM'OWN, NOB illi.LCENTER , • ,

~~ill(

l>H,Jit.6•g844

W8

1/J
I
I,

Attractive Gift·Wrapping Free

.!

I,
---

Vacation Traveling Merry Christmas From the LOBO
Is Coiled Fovoroble
In Most Sections

Mo~ey tDBe Used
·For Construction;
President 'Hoppy'

Generally fair Skies throughout
the nation with some scattered
snows in Texas, parts of New Mexico and in Kansas greeted scores of
UNM students today who began
heading for their homes by ear,
train and plane. The weather bureau late Thursday night warned of
heavy snow in the- Midweste111
areas.
According to the Associated Press
weather report at 9:10 p.m. Tuesday, the weathennan wamed of
hazardous driving conditions and
heavy snow of from two to .six
inches today in portions of Wisconsin, Illinois, lower Michigan, northern Indiana into Ohio.
1
Lesser Snow in Rockies
Lesser amounts of snow were exJ,>ected today fro:tn the north and
central rockies into Pennsylvania
and the north Atlantic states. 'l'he
snow may ·spread into portions of
Maryland and Vitginia by late
Tuesday.
A cheek by the LOBO of rail and
plane schedules in the city showns
nearly all flights and trains are
running on time. The Santa Fe
Railway reported some delays in its
trains to Chicago and Los Angeles
because of heavy passenger and
mail service.
'l'hough the official Christmas
vacation begins tonight at 10 p.m.
many students left for theil' homes
late Monday and early this rooming. Classes resume on Wednesday,
Jan. 4,
Snow in North
For New Mexico, some snow was
predicted for the no~them part of
the state today and Wednesday
with colder temperatures and high
cloudiness. The weatherman predicted incteasing cloudiness tonight
with a possibility of snow.
In the southern part of the state
the prediction was generally fair
akies with variable high cloudiness.
Light l'ain or snow flurry was fol'eseen for 'Ce~tain pa~-ts of the south.
Besidet~ the snow in the Midwest,
the weatherman warned o£ heavy
snow in the extreme east central
portion . of Kansas with 'UlJ to 4
inches. The line of squalls in that
ared "was expected to elear by tonight.
1
Snow it1. Moqntains •
ln most of New Mexico's neighboring states. J?l'cdietions ranged
from clear skies in ·,'tJ'tah to light
scattered ·snow in he mountain
areas of Colorado. .
Scattered light stiow was foreseen in parts of the Texas panhandle this afterrtO!>rt becoming
cloudy; windy with lOwer temperatures.

A total of $3,140,000 of the $8
million bond issue, aJ,>proved by
· New Mexico voters in the Nov. 8
election has been alloted to UNM
by the State Board of Educational
Finance, it was announced Friday,
UNM had asked for $6.25 million,
hoping to be granted sufficient
funds .for the construction of phase
II of the projected Fine Al:ts. Center, to be begun in January. Funds
for phase I have been provided by
a legislative appropriation,
'Happy' Over Funds
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
expressed ''happiness'' over the apportionment as it represents "over
forty percent of the money granted
to the six state-supported institutions granting bachelor's degrees."
He went on to say, however, that
according to student enrollment,
UNM should have fared better. ·
The $3 million granted UNM,
according to ~opejoy, will not be
enough to build the two projects on
the school's priority 'list. These two
pros)Jeetss are a general classroom
building housing the College of Education, and an addition to the
library. The estimated cost of the
two projects is $3.85 million.
Projects Slated
However, Popejoy said that the
projects would be built, and he expressed belief that the remainder
of the :tnoney required will be obtained without necessitating any
drastic revision of building plans.
The UNM . president also said
that contacts for the actual planning of the construction work will
be made as soon as the money is
approved by the State Board of
Finance. He expected the funds to
be approved in two or three weeks.
'!'hanks Students
Popejoy made it a particular
point to exJ,>ress his thanks to the
students at UNM who "did a great
deal of work .and played a large
part in the success at the election."
Alex Yuen of the Student Senate
headed a special committee doing
publicity work for the bond issue
proposition befot•e the election. The
issue was overwhelmingly approved
by the New Mexico electorate;
Prepat'ation of plans for the two
proposed buildings will take four
to six months,,:With a bid letting ex~
pe~ted this su:tnme1•, The buildin~s
should be t~eadY for use bY the fall
of 19~2, Popejoy said.
· Sill\ Hour Parley ·
· , :.
The Board of Edutlationai Finance
discussed the alloca~ionil altnost •six
hours before pnssing on 'them by
unanimous decisio~, John Kelly of
Roswell made the motion fol.' ap·
proval•.
The bonds are scheduled to go on
·Continued on page 4
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ANY SANTA WITH ONE OF THESE for everybody's sock would have it sacked as Man of tlte Year,
'l'he young lady that's giving you the wann Christmas glow is Linda Bartek, a freshman majoring in
interior decorating. She's 5' 6", weighs 124 pounds, and Albuquerque's her. home. Modeling and art are
her hobbies. Among Linda's many titles are Dairy Princess, Miss Dukes, Miss Sophomore League and
Miss Manzauo. (Staff Photo by Linden l{nighten)
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What Other. Papers
U Rege~t Named
· To Naftonaf Group
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A MODEST PROPOSAL
A.~

is afoot-&~· ·stmling movement-to
:!!OkemeprobZemoi ~ colleges by the simple expedieci;ci ni~ M'mission to •tmeuat coedueational.sehools!
It is~ by~ ol thls plan that in today's world •
a.~ edneilian is absolutely -essential for a man, wlille for
s ~it is met:ei) :a plee""rt interlude between adolescence
,s:odbt:ws:i<~~ ~isstmplywt.room enough for both men
~ '11\Xllal in azr·~ colleges; therefore, in .a&fairnem;, ~ "7ihu bare far l.65s need d a diy.::e tTtan- m...-·r1 must

A UNM regent bps been n'itmed
TGI'F CLUB
. ..
·
··
.
to a natioppl committee to make
From the VANGUARD,' l'OR'l'- pendi~g UpOJ:I whims of the admin- study Of ent:t:<IJ!.Ce requirements for
(for all t~ose over 21)
.
.LAND STATE COLLEGE, PORT· ~~tr~:~_tiQn and stude!lt b?dY' ~or pub- colleges ~nd' universities,·
5¢ off on all drinks- 2:30 • 5:30 p.m.
,LAND, O~EGON:
.
lwabon. costs, we h'!e 1n da1ly fear Mrs. J.ack Brandenburg, who atF 1 AYS
Along With val'lous other student of poss1ble censorship, The p1oment tended in October the meeting. of
· R0 · ·
\
newspapers acr~s$ tl)e nation, we that flnyo~e. starts suggestmg that tlie Association of Governing
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINC~ MAY, 1960
arE) con(lerned Wlth the ultimate out- certam pohc1es would be more pref. Boards of State Universities . and
1108 & JANE DAIJGiiERTY.
come of the "Daily Californian" ~rable than others, a college paper Allied Institutions was named to
(University Of California, Ber}l:e. IS ~tarting t}ie route toward ce;g.sor- a committee of ei~ht to make, the
Dining Room Ope~· for Me~!s, •Sandwichoa and Plzzaa
ley) ,:protest fQr freedom of the ship, .
.
.
,
study,
.
.
1720 C"ntral SE .
CH 3.0051
· press,
.
·
.
'l'h~s is not ~o ~e taken .to imply The committee was chosen from, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii;ii~~~~~~~~~~
. Censorship :vas exl;!rt~d this tim~ that s1;1ch a thmg IS occ_urr~ng here. a wide geographical area coveting jjii
"by the Executive. Committee of the We w1sh. merely to pou!'t out ~ow the entire nation. Mrs. Brandellstudent body, ruhng that the "Cali- s1,1ch thmgs develop m logwal, burg is from Taos
SAFETY SLANTS.
:fornian" could not endorse editor- ''harmles:;~" stages until the paper
.. .
'
i;.\JJy a CampUS Candidate :for'office, fiJ:~;al!yis me:ely the V?i~e Of !\·cer- in control jnstead Of a Vital J:a.c:oor11
The Commi.ttee. cla}med that ·pY· tam grpup, e1thef admlnlst:atJOn.or in the voice o:f government.
'DRIVE
laws of the pubhc!ltion moratly 1m- ~,tudents; refle~tmg only Its opm- · The overthrow of ..the monai~ch,
pli~d t~at the "Californian" v:as not ~ons a!ld slantl;g.g the news. toward symbolized . by a black
CAREFULLY
dehvermg accur!lte, true, fa1r, and !ts WhimS.
~:~round the £ront page of thE! "Cali·
decent presentatiOn of the news and ,: :Freedom of the press is the most fornian" w.ith its masthead "Meneditorial expression.
valuable thing that we have in the arch of 'the College Dailies " indiThe senior "editorial board and preservation of democracy and cates lack of thinking on the n .. ,.t.H
staff of the "Californian" respond· rllnks side by side with the .right to of what we would tend to call power
ed with a units resignation and es- vote for the candidate of o:ur choice mad student goverJiment. We sup.
tablished their own publication, as an outstanding ~eatuFE! of the port the ntlw, VALID, '~Independent
"The In dependent Californian" free· world.
·;
Californian," and send our .best
1
'Valid Student Journalism," which When this freedom is denied,. wishes for huge success, They have
shows every possibility of becoming when internal ·affairs are subject preserved the :Freedom of the Press.
a permanent affair.
·
to external pressures and controls
-·- - - , - - - - We at Portland State are fortu- to such an extent that a competent Celebrity: a man who works all
. nate that our editorial policy is th9,t journalistic staff resigns in a body his life to become :famous enough
which we conceive to be right. There to p;rotest · this, denial of freedom, to be recognized-then goes .~round
KEEP CONTROL OF YOUR CAR!
i& no censorship at present, yet then a newspaper is well on its way in dark glasses so no one will know
. de. to becoming merely a voice of those who he is. ·
with all campus

...

--

~Men who face wind and weather
choose the protection of •.•
~

.

-

.o-

f

·@u&m
AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

•
Skia protection. that is.. Old Spice n:freshes ;md Cl!imW..tes, pards apirast the lo. of ml
·stin JDC~is1me. Feels .great. too;. Brisk;. bnr.cmg:, -ri:k that tzBgy Old Spice .sceat. It 8ou seem
to attract knife admirers. :oot mw red-h1ooded
man .needs protection 2pinst girls!
LOO ,__
SHUL.TON

OBSERVE
SPEED
LIMITS

SAFETY SLANTS
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ONE·STOP SHOPPING FOR A
. NEW CAR at your Chevrolet dealer~ I ·

Jie1d their~-

wen m-~ ld!en Ihmd tiJis da.stic proposal, I was so shocked
ihatisatridltdalmandlita:Ma:dboro. I always sit right down
$Ill} light a Yniboro lliben.Iamshoeked. !also always sit right
dcrlilt and Jidlt A Marlboro When I 8m rwt shocked. There is
:no time. no c:mdiiioo. no mood. no estate when it im't a source
d !Ocl-deep grafffic.dim to set& OOCk and have a full-flavored
mv>'ke ~the filtered cigsrette with the unfiltered taste
-Ma:dhoro,1hejenl c'L ciguettes-:?.f.arlboro, the pinnacle of
the Vhtccnni#"s art-Msrlboro, my comfort, haven, and mug
hmb:r.
'Well m, I sat smoking my Marlboro and tbinl.'ing over the
sbocldngproposdto keepnomenontof coed schools, and hoping
ierrenUytbatanothel:- solution can be found. If the calamitous
day ever eanes when women are banned from coed colleges, I
1rillgmsh my teeth and rend my garments and take to my bed
1dthoot mpper" me JUIY other Marlboro msn, I love wcmen.
I love the Siftt and soond oC them, the cut of their jibs, their
beauty and ~ their c>mning little spitcurls, their sleek
dimples,. their middy Nooses. tbeir aura a!!d effluvium. Moreover, I freely admit b t 'When it comes to brainpower, they can.
~re the a~ :man cards and spades and big casino too. It
TOOld be a Shame, a, disgrace and. a catastrophe to keep these
beautiful, intelligent creatures out or college.
Hol'i eu:~. it iul'ID.ys wise in time of fair weather to prepare
fiX foW. What if theMvoeates of l-eeping women out o{ college
begin to ptherEtrengt.h1 We who abhor this fiendish plan must
be ready lrltb A suh!tibrte ••• and it just ro happens I ha\-e
me-and a Iliighty ingenioos little plan it is, if I ss.y so myself.
G:nmted tl!at ~seats are in shortsupply,and granted
that men need degl:ees more ihan women, itis.still not necessary
to barwamenfromc:oll~ W thffilgo roOOJJege but-he.."eie
the be8uty pert ol my plan-don.'t ld 1htm go to c:la$$/

OK IE JOE•s

.
!

.'

Now you can make your car-shopping rounds the easy way-all under one roof! For '61 your Chevrolet dealer· offers
nearly any type of car,you could want-at the kind of price that'll make you want it all the more. There's a whole new
crop of Chevy Corvair~ with lower priced sedans and.coupe9 and four wonderful new wagons unlike any ever built. before

in the land. There are new Chevy· Biscaynes-the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets, b~utiful ~
Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, six easier loading Chevy wagons, including three. 9-passenger models.
Come in and pick and choose to your heart's content I
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New '61 Chevrolet
NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON
There are sial easier loading Chevrolet wagons for '61-ranglng
from budget-pleasing Brookwoods to luxurious Nomads. Each
has a cave-sized cargo opening measuring almost five feet
across and a concealed compartment for stowing valuables
(with an optional extra-cost lock).
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At the salne fime, it does not. depme women ot the rlch and.
varled. benefiU;ei tarDJ!'IlS life..They canioinsororlties,~oot pool
.tthe Union. 'boild haaiiresJoc H()llll!mtning gam~ pour at th&
Dean's tea. plait daisies in: :tbe!r hair,~ Wag rates, aoolpt
in ire,llook ~walk theircl:leetahs. play Mono,poly! find love
-in Sbort.. they can do anytlting except g0 to class.
Tell the tmfh, Pris: J.s thaf. be.df
Oltei!XU......_

I

~.S'pllb! Mshod• but.mwkm• pi~ I$ .in abun•
dlmt $Uppq. TTl iMclborO$ ·or Mwlloro•• uailta«d 8Uter
d,tuelte-rnild, ~rilll'hilip MO'IT#, .no., cNmW• ia.
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HIGH SPEED
BELONGS ON A RACE TRACKNOT ON THE HIGHWAY

L-----------------------------~

·'Thissinti()n, it seems. to iDe,~ e\-ery requirNnenl Ifo

~httndn!dsd~oidass:cotlmsootstoneedynwes.

I

teiUkr ~ Of' t'M M1Ullrtkmal Mil:!· ~-li:f:
a--~~cboudt

Commander.

New '61 Chevrolet 4-DOOR BISCAYNE 8
NOW-BIG·CAR COMFORT AT SMALL·CAR PRICES-Chevy's new Biscayne•,
6 or VS, are built to save In a big way. They ,offer a full measure of Chev•

rolet quality, roominess and proved performance, yet they are priced rliht
down with tnany cars that give you a lot less.

SetJ the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Ok'e?Jrolet dealer's ·.
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:NEW MEXICO LoB·O
Weekend
,
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:Publlahed Toooday, Tbonda}' . . . Fri<IQ of the recalar UDIYenlt}' ,..... _ , .llriaa
holidays a11d e)<aminatiou perio• by tile ~oiaf.ed Studenl» of the U•l•enity o( N..,
llflxieo. Ell~ed aa second claae m11tter a~ the Poet otllce, Albuquerque, AU&Ulltl, tt11,
under the. act of M
.. arch a.• 1879. Pri"Wd.· lty the Unioenib' Printinl' Plant. Subeerlptioll
rate, S4.li0 for the aebool :vear; PaYable in adnnce.
'

Edit~rial a)ld Business oftice in Jmmlalism Buildjng, Tel, CH 3-14~

.

Merry Christmas

.

ertovers

.

By "SMOKEY"
h t
k d 1 d"d
1 n't·
ow, w a a wee en ·
even get to go . to the LOBO
Christmas party. :But don't feel
W

badyoudidn'tgo~ither,didyou?

eampu~

THE LOBO·

eann.ou.6.ef
~

.,

By TEX DElTERMAN
Nancy Moyer was cl\osen Delta
PINNED: Carol Sta,Pp, p·I B et_a
Phi and Jack Norris Sigma Chi; Sigma Phi Dream Girl at the
.d' L
· T · · · B'. t n ·11.-a.s•
Delta Sig's Carnation ball :rea!l . ynn owney, OS 0 • • ~.,
and Kad Neeb, Lambda Chi AI cently. .
·
··
· . ,'
pha,
. Pi Beta Phi had a party for
LAVALIERED: Betty AnnSuber, St. Anthony's orphanage home
Kappa K;tppa Gamma,. and Gary Mo!lday evening.
Thomason, Kappa Alpha; and
Lambda Chi Alpha's annual
Cheryl Cunningham, A!J>ha Del- Christmas dinner was yesterday.
ta p1·, and Wayne Clay, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
To the Carson house boys, 1the
Once upon a SundliY morning boys who have everything (like
about two weeks ago the Pi Phi Mike Regan's marching band,
pledges had a successful walkout. track meets jn the hall, Johnny
Sigma Chi publicity wh;hes Miithjs by candlelight, and formal
EVERYBODY Mel"ry Christmas. rush, for aecond semester membership), Merry Christmas from
Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega ·your house-mother elect.
had a. "capture desert" at the
· Sig house Wednesday night.
Pi Beta Phi and Tau Kappa
-Kappll Alpha Theta's won a Epsilon had ~work day Saturday.
stei·eo set in the Marlboro contest with 6 142~kages,
Bill Colegrave, national field
1·epresentative of Delta Sigma
Several actives of. Alpha Delta
Pi had a walk back from Bear Phi, visited UNM's chapter last
Canyon Sunday morning, with no week.
re13ulting fatalities.
'The Thetas had their ChristWho'd ever imagine· a radar mas party last night.
trap in Showlow, Arizona?
Only 25 days 'till the Pike's
Delta Delta Delta says Merry
Dream
Gil"l.
Christmas to everybody too;
Pi Kappa Alpha's annual
Now if everybody is through,
father-son Christmas dinner was saying it, Merry Christmas to
held Wednesday night.
evel"ybody, even the Music dept.

In keeping with the spirit of Christm~s, and the idea that
Overheard in the Reserve Room
it is better to give than' to receive, the LOBO hereby presents
at the lii,rary:
't
I Ch · t
UNM freshmen: "Which of the
l s annua
rJS mas gifts:
,
.
three 1ist~ books. should I read?"
The campus improvement committee-: A package of elmtude
n
t
Librarian
(.Jackie
8
tree seeds,
King): "Everyol'!e reads this one.
Miss Roddy: An ironing board.
It hlls the most pictures· in it."
Music dept.: A. trumpet solo of "Hearts and Flowers,''''
One of these days someone is
played QY Morton Irvin.
going to m·ite a book about "How
Capt. Ryder: A Hno turns" sign at the corner of Ash
To Get Out of Doing It Yourself."
,Already they've mi.tt.en a book
and Terrace.
called "How to Lose Friends and
Lettermen's club; APodunk junior high letter jacket.
Influence Santa Claus."
Coronado residents: Galoshes.
A handkercheii belonging to
Dorms cooks; A cookbook.
Wmiam P~nn h«s been !oUJld. It
will be placed. in a 'museum -arid .
Dr. Sherman Smith: A mental health clinic.
called: The Original Penn-Wipet•.
Ronald Oest; A suicide kit.
New Mexico Union: A student.
A man named Carr went into
the second hand plumbing busi:Richard Simms: A subscription to the New York Times.
ness. The sign over his lot reads:
UNMfootball team: Smokey's real name.
"Honest Carr-The Used John
Inter-Fraternity council: A copy .of ''I Passed for White."
Dealer."
·
Sigma Chi; A lire-extinguisher.
Jf caught robbing a fish store,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Better luck ne:ll.'t year.
be nonchalant • . • smoke a herJohnny Dolzadelli: A seat on the 50-yard line at football
ring.
games with free refreshments.
Speaking about books, did you
Publications board: A campus cutie in an itsy, bitsy,
here about the Pullman porter
teeny, weeny, yellow polka-dot bikini.
who has just finished his first
book? It's all about Berth ConGary Thomason: An autographed picture of John Kentrol.
hedy,
Professor Keen Rafferty of the Journalism dept.: A box
If your nose runs and your feet
smell
you're built upside down.
By PAT CAZIER
rated pinatas. Of course, these are
of tranquilizer .pills.
paper
sacks
and
the
delight of all the nifios. Large
Remember'those
Frank McGuire: A hOneymoon.
Two beatniks were walking by candles that lined the campus walks candy-filled alias are fashioned in
a church. The sign in front was at Hokona Hall and the New Mex- fascinating shapes-burros, ships,
Student Council: The spirit of D.awn Fritz.
laid
out in big letters reading: ico Union during Homecoming? toros-and are hung from the ceilNewman Center: Man or mouse.·
Help Put Christ Back Into Christ- They 1 were Iuminarias, colorfully ing. The blindfolded children are
LOBO: A good libel suit lawyer.
mas.
displaying New Mexico's Christmas virtually tireless in their frantic

Mixed Traditions Combine at U,
In 'Nuevo Mexico' at Christmas

It Never Fails
It seems to happen every year. The LOBO begins the year

One beat looked at the other
and said, "Look at that. They're
trying to bring religion into everything these days.
This is a new Hallmark Christmas card: "There are, perhaps,
many normal, well adjusted persons living in our society today
who feel-and not without some
justification that the annually recurrent holiday known as
CHRISTMAS has lost much of
its basic cultural significance owing to the progressive distortions
generated by conceptual vicissitude concomitant with modern
day life ••• but I think it's kinda
nice.

quietly enough, and things appear to be moving along at a
fairly relaxed pace.
. Then someone writes a letter. "Why don't Y0\1 publish
criticism of art, music and drama events? What's the matter? You anti-intellectual or something?"
So the editor decides that perhaps he should try to find a
critic or two. He advertises for qualified people and scours the
various departments of the school looking for someone willillg to do an article on Thursday night's concert. Usually a
number of people turn up, eager to be issued their Spiral
. notebook and ballpoint pen.
.
Generally 'there will be, say, a senior in Home Economics,
The fact that I write this column goes to show that some peotwo part-time laborers from Building and Grounds, and an
ple will do anything to get attenIndustrial Arts major who once took Music Appreciation 67
tion. The fact that people write
(Apache and Jivaro war chants).
letters of protest against other
people to newspaper editors goes
Of course, the most musically educated of the applicants
to prove that most people will
must be selected. Hence, the new music critic picks up his
do anything to get attention. As
spiral notebook, dons hi$ ceremonial loin cloth, and jogs off
Mr. Morton Ervin said: "It's not
the letters that hurt, it's the
to evaluate Bartok and Ornette Coleman for the eagerly
stones."
awaiting masses of the University.
One reason folks get 'into
At the concert, our critic seems to notice a pronounced trouble
is that trouble usually
lack of repetition of simple rhythmic patterns, so necessary
starts out being fun.
to the successful Jivaro dance. As a matter of fact, he finds
Be good for Christmas. If only
the entire concert somewhat uninspiring.
to the ones you love. Feliz navidad y prospero ano nuevo. See
In his article, cautiously inserted in the lower left hand
corner of the seventh page .by the editor, he suggests that · you next year!
perhaps a ritualistic sacrific of several young virgins between the overture and the andante might have added color
to the performance.
Immediately, the roof falls in, Postmaster Summerfield
sends rei_nforcements to the Albuquerque disaster area, but
the Post Office dept. continues behind schedule delivering
letters to the editor from the music dept, friends of the music
Continued from page 1
dept., the City Fair Play Society, the Humane Society, the sale Jan. 31, but a Board of Finance
may be called to disenJivaro tribal council (offering assistance), and the Anti-U.N. meeting
tangle local legal work to prepare
League of Rifle City, Colo. The editor is subpoenaed by the the bond issue.
Dist. Atty. Walter Kegler, Santa
House Un-American Activities Committee, Swastikas are
Fe, has withdrawn as New Mexico
furtively painted on his house, his car~ his wife, in the dead representative of the Denver legal
of the night. Senator Goldwater (R-Ariz) makes an example • firm picked by the ooard to do the
work.
·
1 of him in a speech o:f the heresy of liberalism.
Dr. William McConnell, executive
' BUT, sooner or later, the controversy dies out, replaced secretary of the :Board of Educaby politics, Norman Vincent Peale, the beheading of San tional Finance, said the decision on
Francisco students, or some other preoccupation in the in- the ability of estimates .to supply
eMugh funds "was simply a judgterest of democracy.
·
metJt that the institutions could
The editor smells the wind, finds it clear, and comes' out meet their needs with lesser exfrom under his desk. The music critic is called back from penditures/'
exile in the upper Amazon jungles. The editor goes to church
90 at Holly Hop
for the first time in six years to give thanks for his deliverThe Holly Hop1 annual Me&a Visance :from ~vil.
ta Christmas dance, Saturday night
It's usually about that time that a letter appears in the was attended by about 90 persons,
LOBO :rpail box: ."Why don't you clods have a music critic?" a spokesman said, ·Tony .Rudel's
combo p:rovided the :music :Cor the
-Mark Aeu:fl: '
8:30 to midnight dance.

as replete with a mixture of Anglo, effods .t~ break the bowl and spill
Mexican, Indian and Spanish tra- the ent1cmg contents.
ditions.
A ·drive through the city exposes
The Spanish-Mexican lanterns, or the Duke City as a brightly lighted
luminarias, can be traced as far panorama of Christmas-lights and
back in history to the 18th century luminarias. Strains of Latin Christin Spain and Mexico. Colorfully mas carols can be heard from the
decorated "Chinese" lanterns' were plaza of Old Albuquerque and Inhung in the windows of Spanish dian drums and dancing can be disvillas on feast days. In the frontiers cerned from nearby Isleta Pueblo.
of Nuevo Mexico, such luxtuies Still maintaining its position as
were understandably unthinkable. the highlight of the Yuletide fesHowever, the ingenious donas be- tivities .is the spirt of Old Saint
lieved in impro'Vision. They devised Nick highlighting the Christmas '
a make-shift Ian tern from aucentae season in the cosmopolitan tradipacking papers and homemade tion as the funny little man in the
squat candles. The Americanos sim- well-filled red suit. '!'here's always
plified the custom when they intro- the presence and spirit of Santa
dul!ed the paper bag into the then Claus.
Spanish possession.
--------A variation of this custom ,is still
in f!lll practice in northern New The American Society of MeMexico. Small fires or farolitas line chanica! Engineers met Friday
the J?athways. to ~~mes of many night for a business meeting and
Spamsh sp~ak1!1g c1t1zens. •
for the election of officers for 1961.
The lummanas and :Carohtas by Those . elected were: chairman
tradition serve to light the way for David Christiansen• \'ice chairmen'
the Chri~t child to en~er the homes Ken Seaver and Jerry Weibert;
of th.e faithf?l on Chnstmas eve.
treasurer, Connie Lynch; secretary,
.W1th i!' qmck glance, perhaps one Jerry Truax; membership chairWill notice s~me of the coeds on man, Jack Karcher and coffeeshop
campus carry:mg crepe-paper deco- foreman, Harold Fair.

ASME

'LOW~

I'

By,Dennis Roberts

DOWN

• • See You Jan. 4
$10Million.Budget
Drive
Safely.
.
AsSigned. to UNM
.

Tl~e appear,ance. of' Monte ClauThursday~s UNM-Oolorado State
A fltate.appropriation of .,...,,,,J, . . ,.
sen m Fr1day s Ar1zona-UNM fray College contest was remarkably 040 was recommended Sa·tm·day
brought back many memories til "big" l'rom many standpoints. Not UNM by the Boar.d of Educational
this writer aS well as.to many other only was it a high scoring affair Finance for the biennium starting
past Highland high schoql students (!)5-86, in favor of PNM), but both ne:x:t J:uly 1.
..
·
who ar~ . familiar . w_lth. Cl?u~~n's high, point men~Francis ~rant and . After the State Dept. of Finance
accomplishments at that mstitu.Ion, .esc s Frank Carbajay-r1pped the and Administration has processlld
It wa:;; three 7e~rs ago when cord& fol" 33 each.
' the request, it will bll submitted to
Cl.ausen, then· a J\lDIOr, graced the Moreover) Grant .added more the 25th legislature whi'<h will meet
. Highland ha~dwood as a mell)ber of sparkle to his accomplishment by Jan. 10.
the Hornets 1957-58 cage ."squad. ~itting a r-emarkable 70 per cent The $12,731,000 that UNM had ·
Al~hough he was. on the· second· m the field goal department. Tom requested for 1961-63 was trimmed
umt, he was ~ons1dere~ to be one King also shined having hauled by· $2,-!20,360 by the llducationaJ.
of the finest sn~th men ~n the state down 26 rebounds,, .
.
·
finance board, but the .recommended
and played a VItal role m the Hor- The glitter of these figures lose amout is·'$1,145,218 more than the
nets 24-7 s~ason that year.
some of their glitter when it is con- origi!lal 1959-61 appropriation and
. Among his teammates on that sidered that at varied stages' of the $1,89!1.,797 higher than the current
crew were Dave Brown and Russell fl'lly, the Lobos were behind by as biennial appropriation after a 10
1\-llltthews, both of w~om t~e Lobos much as 10 points, This was largeJ.y per cent cut was effected for the
m~t two weeks _ago m their battle du.e to their poor. ball-handling, present fiscal yea1·.
·
With. Ne~ MeXICO. State, and Art .coupled with an alert esc defense •.. An over-all total of $29,063,365
LEAVE YOUR. BLOOD at the blood bank-not on the highway.
· t•
LaZar, stdl a teammate !)f Clausen Nevertheless the Lobos did come · t t
on the Arizona squad.
· . .
• .
. .
. m s a e appl"opna IO!lS was recom- Dick Freltch, student publications supervisor, heeds the word of
h
D' k Cl
f th ·. f back bnlbantly, and the1r ama~1ng mended by the, board for 1961-63 caution and donates a pint of blood at the Southwest Blood Bank.
..
ten
dlc
t
thatuste.n,
a ehr 0 £· totals attest to this fact.
··
for nine state institutions, k boost Nurse Helen Rosenth<tl prepare,;; his arm for the blood-letting at,"
Mon e an a
· · 1 1959 61
ll 1me coac o .
.
f $
UN!.Ps football team transfen-ed
. '
____,
o 4•217
. •455
. over ongma
.- . the local branch which is one of 22 in 10 states.
·
to Tucson and accepted his position Alth!)ugh the season is still in its approp~at~om; and ~5,581,325 over
as Arizona athletic director Monte infant stages, it appears that approprlatio'nslafter the 10 per cent
was forced. to leave Albuquerque UNl\f's _wr~tling SIJuad will Per- budget decrease _fo~ 1960-61.
Beautiful Weddings
and Highland before he attained his hapa ~DJOY 1ts .best .se.ason. For the St~te ~pp~op~1at10ns are part of
planned for everyr: ·
greatest potential during his senior first tJme, coach Wllhs Barnes can the mst1tut10ns . revenue. Student
planned for every buCiget
'year. 'Nevertheless, he hid shine in ~o~st of, su.fficient represt,Jntation fees, gate ;receipts, land income and
Arizona prep circles and is now, as m every we1gh~ class plus a few other soul"ces also help to pay costs.
Also lovely formals and
a sophomore, AU's starting center. reserves.
,
party dresses ·
The trek of t)le Clausen clan to The Lobo.m~tment opened ~heir
Tucson was not a movement en season convmcmgly enough With a
· •.
masse, however; for the elde),' pair of victories over Adams State
brother of Monte-:-namely Chuck and Colorado School of Mines, both
·
-remains in the Duke City and victrs ·over UNM, last year, and Dr. Paul J. Walters, UNM sociwas a member of the Lobos' 1960 start earnest competition-Jan. 7 in ology professor, spoke on "The
football squad,
a dual match with Arizona.
Sociologist's Role in the Race
Open tlll 9 Tueaday Evening
Question," Sunday at the Aq1,1inas ~~~3~4~24~C~en~t~ra~l~S~E~~~~~~~A~L~5-~1~3~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~
66-53; Colorado State College, 95- Newman Center.
. ::
86, and the University of Ali.zona, ~he lecture was the se.venth in. a
79-73. ·
. senes of Faculty Open Forum dis.·
Lobo losses have been to the Air cussions held Sunday evenings in

w

.

Dr. Paul J. Walters
Speaker at Newman

•tI t
·on.
er
Strong V d b
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
.d~s.~n.~•~~~ :t~b~C~e~n~te~r~~~u~n~g~L~~;~~~~~;;;~;~~;~==~==;;;~;~~=~;~
F[Ices Lbs
0 0 quo
1

Mexico State, 82-69, Texas Western, II
81-75, and Kansas State, 81-64.
•
·
Coach Bob Sweeney after some
Vanderbilt's Commodores, O!le of early-season experimentation, has
the few unbeaten college basketball evidently found his most effective
teams in the nation, will do battle combination. He will probably start
with UNM's reV' i vi n g Lobos senior Tom King, 6-3, at center,
Wednesday night in Johnson gym- junior Francis Grant, 6-1, and so ph.
nasium. Tip-off ·is 8 p.m.·
omore Joe McKay, 6-1, at' forwards,
Coach Bob Polk's Vandy squad, a~d seniors Lanny Winters, 6-0, and
considered a strong entry in this G1g Brummell,,,5-10, at guards.
year's Southwest conference race
Grant, who looks more and more
was undefeated after five gam.es be~ !ike a strong .AU-Skyline candidate
fore taking off on its current tour. m the upcommg season, scored 54
The Commodores were to play points in the last two games <33
Texas Tech at Lubbock Monday against CSC and 21 against. Arinight.
.
zona) to. bring his seaso~ total to
Prior to the· trip, Vanderbilt, led 144 m e1ght games, a sol~d 18 per
by sophomore guard John Russell, ga~e.
.
.
6-0, and senior center Bill Depp, . Right b~hmd Grant m the scor6·7 has defeated Michigan1 Florida mg chase IS McKay, the sophomore
St~te, SMU, Alabama and Rice.
magician who.se deft per:forman~es
. Thus far Russell has averaged have made .hlm a cr~wd ~avo~lte.

.

··

For Her • • •
See the wonderful
Christmas selection

.... ON CHRISTMAS MORNING!

at

BuHerfleld'sl If you want an engagemenfring for that special girl, •
or grand gifts for your family and
friends, shop Butterfield's ••• across •
from the University.
FREE GIFT WRAPPING & MAILING

2312 Central Southeast

BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS
'

·a CA.MEl._.

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
H~~·~p~.~~D~&~tabdU5~•mqhl
has
hit for a average of 16.4 per games for a 17.2 _average,
1:
game.
.
A~ter Gra~t and .McKay, New
,
l..obos Win 3 Games
Mex1co's sc~rmg averages fall off
UNM, which has proven one ~f a~rup~!y,. Kmg h~s ave~aged only
~~~e
·~"··~1'1\_ ~-~e
the most exciting Lobo teams m e1ght POI!lts, while • ~mters and
IWI
IWI
some time, has won its past two Brummell a~e both hitting at a 7.1'
games to bring its overall record. to per game chp.
three wins and five losses. The vic--------tories have been over Hamline,
MERRY CHRISTMAS

H.

a re·aI

h

0
0

Money to Be Used
For Construction

'

~i

.,1i' ,
.,

8810 CENTRAL AVE. SE

The best tobacco makes
th'e bes! smoke!.
Ro1noldU'obacco Compaby, 'Wlnston·Salom, N. o.
B. 1.
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In th(;l' languag(;l of flowers, the
yellow rose means :friendship, the
red rose means lov(;l--and. the orchid usuplly me;~ns bUI!iness.

(

.
;·

· pIe. 'Arlz'
• ~.·n.a
L0 bo. s~· Top,

. The reason why por,rowed books
are so seldom r(;ltumed to th(;lir
own(;lrs is that it is much easier to
retain the books than what il! in
them, · ·

'

Seidler to Speak

r ' f5'
. s·.Lu.dents s··tud
• s. eve.n ·.p· . f .
Wlf
0. , ·P(Jc
. ..ks. · n·. ·uf·. ·. .'s .. P'fores·s·
· ytng
Atf . d C .
f .
Rally.· to w·l·n·T.h.lr.• d' Educ.ational Program in Belen Se·v·e~~.rof.es.s~r.s·~~~~.e~~~

the fea,tured speaker at the m(;l(;lting of the Pemm Club, made up of

---~~---~---------------~---------------l~~pm~~~
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minors, on. Wednesday; Jan. 11. At.'
tendanc. e .Js. com.pulso.ry.. and ~ues
must be pa1d,a spokesmal1 sa1d.

' ' .
.
. .
·
· ·· . . :
. ,· .
·
departmt:;nt of. el(;lctncal engineer.
·
,
·
· B;· PAT HOGAN
lte~ They are analyzing the guid- ing. attendt:;d a join~ meeting 0 ~ tht:;
· ·
·
·
. ·
.·
• . ·
· h
· ··
· d Umted .States Nabonal, Committee
• UNM's Lobos employed, the 21~ . Every W~dnesday l!mce October anc~ sel'Vl,ces,, healt llervices,, an of the Int!lrnational Scientific Ra- .
Ipoint performance of li'rancil'! (}rant a ·group of UNM profe&sors and busmess practices of the educational dio Union and the Institute of
. ' .
..
Radio Engineers at Bo1,1lder, Qolo. ·
and Tom King's 19 rebo1,1nds to out. graduate students have been going program.
class an. unimpressive Arizona to Belen in central New Me:ldco, to . Th(;l ed1,1catJ?nal survey IS to be Representing UNM at the me(,lt, .·
squad, 79-78, and roll to their third stu?y and t:;valuate the pr(;lsent ei:lu- completed Apri) l, 1961· ·
which · was held ;~t the Bould(;lr
win Friday at Johnson gym.
· c~ti~nal progr~m as. a part of. the ·p·
·. '
p · ·d·· Laboratod!ls of. th(;l National BuA crowd of 1414 saw the Wolf- C}ty 1,! commumty planmng proJ_ect.
0
.
reau of''Standards, will be Dr. .
.. .....~,...
·"!'!...'·A
pack pull out early in1 the contest The ~NM B!lr!)au of EducatiOn1
Richard K. Mool'e, chairman of the
~
~nd maintain a respectable margin al Sel'Vlce . and ,Re~earch, .h(;laded .
electrical engineering department,
until midway through. th~ second by Dr. Paul Petty, IS studYing the
.
. and Dr. Donald C. TMrn, Dr. Rub~Jn COAT AND TROUS1:RS' $6.50
half when the Wildcats twice closed present ad~inistra~ion, phil?sophy, ~r. T. M, ·~!arce, ~NM Engl~hh D. Kelly; Edward L, Jordan, RichCALL CH 7-4347
the gap to~ as much as two points. classroom mstructJon, eqmpment, ro es,sor, Nw1. J?re~\ e oy(;lr t' e ard H. Williams, Harbhajan Hayre,jp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i
Quell AU Threat
buildings, and sit!ls of the school merJcan .am~ Mc~e Y conyen Jon and Allen R. Edison recently. ·
Nevertheless,, Bob Sweeney's system. On the basis of their find- on De~. 27:29 m Phila~!Jlph~a, Pa.,
. ·
•
charges were able to quell the Wild- ings, they
make recommenda.· dnd Wili f~ve th_(;l lftlSidEl,ntlrl badSAFETY SlANTS
cat threat as they widened the mar- tiona for (;lXpansion of present facil- ress ·~;~. . e soCie Y.s annua an.
.
·
•. .
.
.
ities.andforneededfutureadditions quet Dec. 27. He Will also ~tt.~nd
gin to 71-61. .
'th th
t 73 68 or changes ·
the Modern Language Assoc1atwn
.
H
. owever, ':"1
~ score a
• •
· '
.•
meet which is concun-ently being The · UNM 11-member Fanfare
Anzona ralhed behmd Wes Flynn Bel?n has .engaged III; a 20-year held in the same area.
Dance Band will play for the state
a~d narrowed the gap to 73·6~. plannmg proJect sup_erVIsed .by the 'There he will lead a discussi.on Inaugural Ball on Jan. 21 1961, The
.Kmg then proceeded to add a pair Albuquerque plannmg firm _of on "Virgil and Shakespeare" in the band. was chosen to play for the
of free throws and a ~~y-up fol- Fl~tow, Moore, Bryan, and Fa!:· comparative literature section on event after. an audition last Saturlowed by Lanny Win~ers Jump shot bm,n. :rhe federal go~e~men~ Is "The Renaissance.''
day before state officials.
to· put the game on 1ce.
su~ply:lng funds for actiVIties With- p;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Th.e victory was the third, aga~nst in a 3 mile radius of Belen.
five setbacks for UNM this' season Chairman of the UNM s1,1rvey
with touted Vanderbilt slated to group is Dr. Petty of the Education
· invade Johnson gym Friday. AU Department, Other members from
now stands at 8-S.
that depattment are Doctor~ George
Don't Let Last Minute Details S,poil
.Instrumental in the Lobos' Collins, Devoy Ryon, R1,1ssell BowThat big date • • • Remember'Our
triumph was , their superb floor ren, Harold Drummond, and two
game. Spurred by Winters and graduate assistants, John Ban-ett
King, the 'Pack frequently inter- and Lloyd Cockrell. Dr. Robert
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
cepted Wildcat passes and continu- Robertson, economics professor, and
AND
ally harassed their opponents with Earl Denton, graduate student, are
their hustle and general determina- also included.
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
You're not on this team-don't speed(
tion.
The group ltas questioned graduThe LOBO wants all· its readers back
I
Symbolic of the hustle factor was ates and drop-outs of the local
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
safely.
King, who literally fought for his' schools to determine strong points
1800 Central, SE
•
rebounds
and bouncing
made .spectacular
================!!!!!!!=========!:.~=====~=====~~
·saves
of balls
behind the aun~d:._:w~e~a~k~n~e~ss~e~s~o~f~t~h::e~e~XJ::·s~ti~n~g~s~y~s:_-~.
out-of-bounds line.
Lends in Rebounding
The Lobos capitalized on the
Wildcats' early coldness to rush out
to their early lead. They were
ahead, 29-18, at one stage and were
generally superior in the rebounding department. The Wildcats were
further hindered. by their inability
·.
to hit under the basket.
A lay-up by Flyn,n and a jumpshot by Marv , Dutt both coming
after interceptions lessened a hefty
Lobo lead to 35-30 at intermission.
Following Grant for scoring
laurels were Flynn with 1'7 and
Winters with 14. King and Clausen
netted 13 and 12 respectively while
Joe McKay, Gig Brummell, and ·· · •
AU's B.ill Weese all had 10.
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Fanfare
til pIay
At Inaugural Dance

will

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

'Filters for·
flavor

I

••BRAINS
OVER BRAWN"

-finest flavor h.y far I

I broke my back

;,
,!

to get ahead.
Football, track,
baseball, basket·
ball. But nobody
noticed me. Then
one w~ary day I
started wearing
A·l Rapierslacks.
Instant success.
Now I'm a con·
fir111ed 6-letter I
man. RAPIER,
of course.

4305 MI!SA GRANDE PL. S.E.

Christmas Vacation
Changes Union Hours

AM 5-1504
I

SAFETY SLANTS

THE IDEAl GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS
Is a JeaneHe's Fiesta Dess
designed for the new season.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l

1
..

INQUIRE ABOUT
A CHARGE
ACCOUNT

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

On Sale in Gallery

',

At your lavorlte campu11b.op ..

(

II
'!'~

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

I

PHONE
AL 5-8961 ·

!
''"''

Bad grades, fickle lriend$1 and unkind r~vlews aren't this.
serious. Don't play with flreatms-loaded or unloaded!

DAY NIGHTS"

4815 Ceniral NE
UPTOWN

'

*

Sfud ent Art Work

4.95 to 8.95

CONTINENTAL SLACKI

Tareyton

The offidal close of classes at
UNM at 10 p.m. today will put into
effect a new set of operating hours
at the Union.
William Bierbaum, director, announced that the building will close
at 7 p.m. Tuesday. On Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, it will be
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. except
for the barber shop which closes at
5:80 p.m.
The barber shop will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:80p.m. Dec. 24,
although the remainder of the
building will be closed that day and
Dec. 25 and 26.
· •
The building will again be .op!ln
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 27, 28
and 29. It will be closed Dee. 31,
Jan. 1 ~and 2 with the barber shop
remainiug opening from 8!30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Dec. 81.
Jan. 8 will fiiid the building
operating from . 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
and l'esuming ·nonnal operating
hours ofS:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Jan,
4, official resumptiort of school.

The annual sale of student art
works at UNM will continue until
the beginning of the Christmas
vacatioq, Dec. 201 in the gallel'Y of
the Fine Arts bldg. on the 'ONM
campus.
'I'he sale Is pat·t of the annual
Christmas show axhibited by UNM
art students as part of the pre• .
Chrlstntas activities.
Selling hours extend from noon
until 1 p.m. on Mondays through ·
Fridays, ·. and from 6 :30 p.m.
through 9 p.m. Monday1 ThUl'sday,
and FridaY.'
~

'
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Ta.reyton has the taste-

Dual Filter
does it!

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FiLTER DOES IT:
1.lt combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL •••
definitely P.roved to m~ke the taste of~ cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
",,
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SAFETY SLANTS
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Mechem Supports Spain's No~i~~~~ Student Ouestions ·
·M· .. d.s·t d'. To Be TopiC m Will Be Answered
orne ·· u en. s Lecture Toclay · · .·
·Hou~ing Projects ,;~~~t~;:."f:i'!uw:;.; In Foru'!l mLOBO
,;,t··.·

tt.

tt

. If you're, in no shape to walk-for our sake, take. o taxi.
We like all our readers.

William Rhoads and the UNM
Concert Band gave an inspiring and
vigorous program last Thursday
night, in spite of .a smaller-thanr
usual audience which consisted of
quite a few late comel·s,
The first selection was 1'Le Kioque de Hyde Park" from "Fres()Oes1' by Haydn Wood. Of all
well-performed pieces, this was
best. "Introduction and
by Maurice Weed and "Grecian
Theme and Dance" l)y John Cavacas
then preceded the ' 1St. Lawrence
Suite" by Morton Gould. The two
trumpet solo parts from the suite
were played by Jack Hyatt and
Chandler Goetting.
Hyatt was at his best and
a very good performance. Go·ettilng
:;~!zo. ;;eve a good performance
in the opinion of this reviewer, has
played much better, particularly in
the matters of accuracy of intonation and tone quality in t:Qe first
movement.
Both soloists had beautiful tones
and took full advantage of the m.elodic passage in this suite which
lends itself so well to their instruments . .Both are to be commended
for their performv,nces which made
the suite the highlight of ihe con•
cert.
The Hyatt-Goetting duo with the
excellent . backing and support o:l
William Rhoads was the best received by the audience.
THree Choral Preludes by William Latham and "Five Miniatures"
by Joaquin Turinn were then ne:a:t~l.l
Claude Debussy's "Clair
Lune" and Josepho W. Jenkin's
"Charles Country Overture" completed the program. Rhoads and
UNM Concert Ila:nd could sc~Lrt:!l!lvl
have given a better performance
the ' 1Clair De Lune;" but much
the feeling and atmosphere of
original composition for
seemed to be lost in this tr1mscri.I>-I
tion fot- band.

s·enotor. crl•t•ICIZes

.·sro·a··d"c·as·ts
· :>tuaen t V•J'te
I cJ
.
·
.
KNMD·,
· . ., Pl. c h
·
·
.• ~ t n • ane
\ n·N·ew.. E'QUipmen.
. .~ ~ ras
. .~ Rob·tnson Cons·ldered' ~d:;!h:~:!~eoF~a;;~~llege
·o··'

"':: .. _; .
.
. Firat Lt. Rossea~ J. Tatman,· Jr.,
.
• ., .
. .. . .
.
a tlNM st¥den~ from Albuquerque
UNM's campus radio station and il_!lrl:-time . 1n~urance s~lesman
.
KNMD reumed broadcasting Mon- was kllle.d Tue[!~ay Wh!;n h1s F-100
.
.
day with three new 1·adio broad· jet fighter colhded w1th another Paul W. Robinson, former district
eAting tt·nnsntitters. installed in the plane southwest of Las Vegas, N.M. attorne'y and Gov. Edwin L. Mechdorms, . KNMD" Manager . Dick Witneases who saw the fatal em's opponent in the May primary
Krause told the LOBO Wednesday crash, three of whom we~;e almost for the Republican gubernatorial
nig)lt, .
·
hit, said that the disabled plane nomination, *his week was rumored
. Kranse said the three transmit- narxowly missed a house while mak- to be .a likely candidate for appointters replaced th1-ee old ones1 and\ing an attempt to land. Other per- mentto the UNM board of regents.
wllfgive "broadcast fidelity" equal sons ~.aid that the plane C!lnie down RobJnson told the LOBO 'Yednesto -or··better· than public radio sta- and disappeared over a ndge after day rught that he had rece1ved no
tions.
which they repo11ed they saw smoke word.f1·om Mechem on the possibil·
He explained that since the trans- and heard a craah. . .
.
ity o1~. an appointment, but ~aid he
mitters ~ are within the 1-ecelving , Tatman, a ~ew MeXIco ~1r Na- felt Jt would be wonderful to be
buildings there will ·be a minimum twnal Guard 1ulot was assigned to named to the board. Mechem could
of' )nferf~rence ·
•
·
the 188th Fighter Squadron. He was not be reached .for comment.
.
.
..
t"
£
th
t.
't•
listed as a !!tudei\t in the college Robinson told the LOBO that ,al~
Th. : ms a11a iOn ?,
e rans!In , of arts and sciences and held an though he had no.t heard anythmg
t'!rs... mcl~dt e,~ t~~ti moddlzi.~~ unclassified status at UNM.
[from Mechem directly, he .felt it
0.!: tue _rau,d<>_ ';.ac_11 es. atn. rew'tt g.
The· pla.n·_"' _that crashed ,:va" onej'was ' 1an honor" to have. h.is name
Krause
nVe mote
v
··
·
•
-will
be sat
installed
on theransmt
campusers
in · ~ two flying
over
this particular
even cu·cu1at'·1.ng · R:publ'tcan ctrh.... . f t · t. t 't l
t
t a;rea while on a ('round robin" ftightleles.as a possible appomtee.
. ..
t e Jl:~~r . q .u~ a · a· .0 .a cos no from Kirtland Air Force Base, the Robinson was gradu~ted from ~be
e:cc.een1!lg .. $SOO, Ot'lf~nally . ten Federal Aviation A enc · said
IUNM College of Busmess Adntm•
!tansnll·t·te·.·ts... _were t. ~.be 1.nstalled. on The A_ir Force ~as t_ rdered an Jstrat. ion in 1945, and received his
, ic:::pu:~plained . thaf ·KNMO immediate investigation to deter. flaw degtee from the University in
·..· . ·•.._l_"b'.
l'.t.y'.'. P.ho~es
. . m.ine th_. e ca_u.· se of th_.e crash·
11950.
· ..specta
Mlf~S'
~ 1gJi.''"'d
u e.t
·
·
· ·
1.I~ne!!'
~ ·
·
.
.
. runfilrtg·from the broadca11ttng
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Popu!ar·prlced
Admiral

Snorkel Pen
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of

11/ls lht Mo4ern

WaY-NtJ OIJnkfnt
tlf Dismantling
No Mority Down

$2275

Statesman White Dot Snorkel
Pen Enl!emblc with gold·illled
clips and trim.

2-Pi!n

D_

esll: Set- Bi!autitul$4

Marble base with Sheaffer
White Vot Snorkel Pens.
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associated students bookstore.
G.ltOUND FLOOR
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NEW MEXICO UNION.
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I .DN:M pN~sident T_om P?pejoy told,

f~'deih:i~OBsb~n

is its
broke out, Dibble
library JJ the new majority leader
Moore Submits Idea
of ~he '~tate .Senate said,•"But the Steve_ Moore ma?e a ~oti?n that
Unnrerslty did not ask for mol'e the entire panel discUS$10D ldea be
library .funds until it first had built dropped and. that a brief of prethat big Johnson Gym and finished pared answers to questions be pub-·
its big new football stadium.''
lished in the LOBO. The questions
Chavez went on, to 'say that he had been submitted previously by
does not oppose the stadium or the Ed Lewis, a member of Student
g~, but that he "would have been Council, who first originated the
luippie1• if we had built a better panel discussion idea. last Novemlibrary first and then went after her.
.
the gym and the football stadium.'' The questions submitted by Lewis
. The ~enator, who will.be the top are to be consider!d by the gro?p
figure m the 1961_ sess1on of the at the Feb. 8 meeting and the bnef
Senate, pointed ou that he was not is to be presented shortly theremerely ~!ng crit~cal of l:!NM, but after. .
that the same; thmg applies to the CounCilman Lewas! aske~t~, comother schools m one degree or an- m~nt ~n the,IFC action, sa1d f am
other."
.
.
. qu1te surpnsed and very d!sap9onceming edupationa~ appropri- poin~d at the committee's. actio!I.''
at1ons, Chavez sa1d that m the past LeWIS had expected the d1seussJon
legislators have bad to rely on bud- to be "exceptionally beneficial to
g.eta_ry. figures submitte.d by each Greek-independent _relations on the
f th e 1~
• d'~Vl'd 1 ms
· t'tuti
· s •"
1
ons wh en campu
. ,~
appropnat10n matters came up.
Mathany A Bystander'
'.'But finally the. Legislature is Dean of Men Howard . V. Ma·
gomg to get an unbtased and an ob- thany, proposed moderator of the
pective report on college budget.ing panel, sa·i·d that h,e was "a.n innocen~
ap.d ,~nnncing at th~;~ coming ses- 1bystander" a~ the meeting and preSlott,
Contmued on p.age 4 · . ~
· the Se.na.tor· sa1d.
·
·
.
.

o

ua

I-I· ear·
·,n·
9.
l.o'
·
..
Be
F·
·r·tday.
·
.·
·
~. ~

Friday
mark the. 'til'St roundi:Pearing Frida¥ will,de~~e w~ether a~oun~ of money _collectl)d up to
We.dn. ~sda:,: h)f .1. 5-.year~.. m
Jos?ah (), ~ussell's court b.at- 01'. not to Upho.ld thiS .IDJUnctlO.n•... thl.S pomt. Last month, McMurtay
\...OUMC:I ·to ·. OnSI er ~Jd ~~~n Tom Jr. 1s still. hmpmg a tle for remstatement on the U:t:l'M Dr. lroward J. McMurray, UNM had collected about $400. ~
.
.~ ·
.. .
. . . . httle ~ro~ a ~ecent acctde!ltal gun faculty. Dr. Russell, a former pro- professor of government, who has When asked for a prediction on
w?un,d 1n.hts r1ght leg but 1s other- fes~or of history, was involunta~ily be~n. a .leader _in the fight against the outcome of the hearing, Me~
. · . ; • · ' . : . · . · .· .
WISe allnght. .
..
~· . · rettred by the UNM admlnlst~t!~n retmng ttussell, FO!d the LOBO that Murray laughingly deelin~d to spec.' A· requast for th~ allocation of . A 22·callber . automatic , bulleb through state statutes permtttmg an· ' 1absolute . mltl1mum'' of .$1500 ulate.
.
mbttey :lo1~ stholarships to brlttg went tJu•ough. part of the boys ltnee employees to be retired at age 60. would be .needed tq ~ssi~t Dr, R~s- ,1 .. .
.
.· .
~
two Cuban students to UNM will but d1d no~ c~ack the bone. The 'Russell's 1·etirement was ap- Mll in h1s suit ~gamst ~~e State . we; do, how~ver; f~eltha~ 'Ye
be: presented to the Sttldertt Colin• 22 autolll~ttc dtscharge~ .last WE)ek proved by the UNM l3oard of Re· Board • o.f ~ Educat,onal Rel1t:eUi.ent. Wil~. w1~, otheny:se .We. woul~n
· oil tonight 'by Ronald. 'F' ,· ,Oel:lt; 'fOr•. ;when a. lfnend wall shoWing tM boy gents lal:lt September. . . .. ..
McMurr!lY. said that the 1 ~m~ney is tryl~g he casEJ, M s~~~~•~He a d~ ·.
'n'ter-LOBO. coi'umrtisl:, . .
·how to. operate. the gun.
·
. · · Presently, the Board o'f Edp.ca~ coming m slowly-, put it'g, coming.'' that the fase conceivauly. ~ouid
·.Also· 0n the ugandll' is ·thi! open• ·
. .·~. ~· · . . · · ~.
·
, tio~a:l Retire~ent which .could ap•He called for m~re money, particU• tn~ UJ? m tbe State. St!preme
'l~g of app\icatloM :for the JiO!!ltio:n
·
prove the retirement !-nd close the larly from. "fetJ.ow Jt1embers. of the ou . ~- · ,
• . . .~
..6t ·RI\~Io, Bt~.ard Chuirman, Steve . . . . · ·. . , ·' · .
· . cll!le1 has b,len, restratned, ..throtigh U~1.f fac\i!tY.·~·: He to.l~, the 1LO\'JO . The h,eanng w1ll b~ he!d pefore
l&M:I'e, last year'&\ 1•el!llh.'lntl.n;:• i'e• A.tigEll FHg-lit Will trteet tonight a court injunlit1on :from ap"pro~ng that;at. th111:, tif!1e; \ie 1s' ,'llnable to Judg~ ~~arboul;'QUgh m.D1vlsion E
!Signed the' }IO!lt·~~e~ily,•
·at '7 :3{) in tl\.IJ AFROTC· bldtr.
ttus~ell'& ~tirl!ment. The · legal "even Vlinture ~a. gues~n as to the of l>Istnct Court in Santa Fe., .
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THE WORLD~S FINEST WRITING INSTRUMENTI
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w1ll be dehvered today as oue .of
· By MARK ACUFF
New Mex1co s newly-elect~d ~ov- the first 196~ events at UN;M..
. .The ¢ontroversial plan ;for a
· ernor ca.m~ Qut Thursd~r m ~u).l Pr. J3ernatdo Blanco-Gonzalez of panel discusf>ion on the subject of
·support ofschool-~ponsored ho.usmg the dep~rtme~t ?f :Roma!lce Ian- discrimination among social groups
proJe:t!l for malT!ed st1;1dent;s.m the gua~es .~nd l1teiature Will coD!e at UN:M was dropped at a special
states colleges and umversJtleS.
from Ch1cago to speak at 8 p.m .• m meeting of the Inter"Fraternity
Repuh_lican Governor Ed Mech_em the. theater of the New Mexico Co_uncil presidents ' committee
decl~red, "Y<_>U just cannot keep our Um<_>n.
"
Wednesday night.
young marned people out pf the · .His le(,!ture, El Concept? de Ia The matte1• had been turned over
schools just b(!cause they are mar- H!dalgufa en la Edad Medi~ Y en to the presidents' committee by Bob'
. ried. They usually make the best Edad M~dl)rna .Espanolas,': IS one Dibble, chairman of an IFC commit. students because they have assumed ?f a· senes. on cul~ural subJects b~~ tee to organize the discussion, so
· responsibilities.''
~
~
mg _presented dunng t~e !lcademlc that a wider representation of the
"These are young people we mhst year at UN~. The. senes IS a part individual groups might be ob. encourage to attend our schools,'' of the Foreign Language Instlt?te tained. The group of 11 fraternity
Mechem.s~id. "They should be given for s~co.ndary teachers of Spamsh presidents origin~!ly was to have
every opportunity to complete their no~ m tl·tlsks~scol,l~ 1Y, ~flrt:e , . "The set a time for the panel discussion.
1 .•:a ·~ 111 u .as
education.''
J.ne a
Asked by the LOBO why the
l\1: h
. . h'
tat
t 1 Concept of ~oblhty m Medieval and committee took the action to drop
touch~der:n 1~e ~~y!icain;,~~nt ~~~ MoAder~.Spa~tt£
S. . D the discussion panel, Dibble said
1
p1·ovements proposed by the state's 1 na !Ve 0 arce ~nad, · h11am, b·l~·· the committee felt that a publicized
B anco-Go~~lez ~eceJve . IS pu. !C brief
of answers
would
reach
more
sch oo1s ·of h'1gh er educ~t'.1on WI'th th
• e school tra1mng m Cad1:z; and m
·
·
·.
.
· ··
proceeds of the $8 m1lhon bond 1s- B
· A.
h h ld
• d 08t people than a du;cuss10n.
sue. The issue was passed by New • ueuos dues, he el vhanMe . 1? s
. Gives Reasons
Mexico vcters and alloted by the 1 secon a~ sc 00 s, t e mlstry Written answers would be more
State Board of Educational Finance.
Contmued on page 4
complete and precise and would be
"In most instances I believe that
·
,
provided in an offhand discussion,
tt
he said. He said he did not believe
the buildings are essential, those
that I know about. I als~ assume
that t~,e committee.feared tha; the
that the others are needed. 1mprove.
·
panel would get cut of. hand.
.1nents, too.''
.
.
Ho~¢ver, pibble said that. ~he
.. .
.
Glenn A:· Crosby, cltemistrY profes· _ When asked· about. the home~ ~
comm1ttee dtd fear bad ,pubhc1ty
. .. .
a graduate student jn ch~mistry; ~"" .. bulrding Tndustrr . in -Albuquetque .
in the AlbUqiiel'q\ie press. He said
.r~~!~i~~~-cotistru~ted appantus for measdring 'lifetimes df whos~ ~epresentatives voiced strong
he had been c~n,?tcted b:( an Al~uel<ectro_Iu~c
&tates of.comj,llex molecules, A grant of $52,000 opposition to the University housquerque teleVIsion. statiOn wh1ch
Science Foundation \\111 finance the research proj• ing project at a recent meeting of "The~ educational phase of a col- was intereste.d in televising the dis. tltree years. See storY.> page four.
the UNM Board of Regents, Mech- lege or university should come first cussio!l·
.
..
.~
.
.
·
em expressed sympathy with those and the sports program should Du.rmg the We?nesday mght
. : ~. .
~·
_l
..
who are affected. However, he said, come aft~r that," sta~d S~te Sen- meetmg, the comm1t.tee . had post"
I
"W.e all must make sacrifices to im- ator Fabian .ch.avez. m a. mtld .s.la;:; poned furt
.. her orgaruzatlon of the
. .
·
prove our people."
at UNM Wb1le calhng for str1cter panel until Feb, 8, when a debate
~
~
control of university and ·college pertaining tO" the effiCMY of the
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